
The Cel I Division Cycle 
Temponl Organization and Coned of Cellular Growth a d  Reproduction 
David Lloyd, Robert K. Pook and Steven W. Edwards 
Janu.ry/Februarv 1982, xii + 524pp.. €38.60 IUK onlyl/$79.50,0.12.453760.X 

This book hiphliphtr the requentially-ordemd processes that characterize thegrowth anddivirion 
of a cell; advsncn in our undemanding of there events are fundamental for the elucidation of 
dl mom complex changes occurring during development and differentiation. An appreciation of 
the basic contrd processes involved i n  cellular reproduction is central to invastigations of 
facton leeding to the defective m t e r  ancwnmmd in cancer. 

Carbohydrate Metabolism 
and its Disorders 
Volume 3 
edited by P.J. Randle, D.F. Steiner and W.J. Whelan 
1981. xi i  + 53w.. f34.60 IUK only) /$83.50,0.12.579703.6 

Topics d i r u a d  in this book ranw over many arpsea of normal and abnormal carbohydrate 
metabolism i n  m m m d s  and, mom specificdly, i n  man. Contributions include revism of  carbo- 
h y d r m  matebolirm in skeletal muscle; glycogsn r y n t h m  daficlenw and nsridioblastorir; 
di.bstm - its aetiology and treatment in the lipht o f  the discovary of pm- and prepminsulin 
and e d v a m r  in knodadgs o f  the p a m m t i v e  islet biochemistry and the function of the insulin 
nceptor; the chemistry end biorynthsris of glvcoproteins; the role of carbohydrate gmup in 
cellular recognition; intat inal d ip and d-aidan and their pert in dtcas  i n  man. 

Cy toc h rome Oxidase 
A Synthesis 
Marten Wikdrom, Klaas Krab and Matti Saraste 
Jan- lW2. xi i  + 198pp.. f 14.60 IUK only) /$30.00.0.12.752020.1 

This volume provides an up-to-date synthesis of research material on cytochrome oxidase. 
Various models and hypotheses are used as frames for the experimental data,and themes covered 
Include protein structure and topography of the enzyme in i t s  isolated and membranehound 
states; physical properties; configuration and topOgraphy of the haem and copper centres, their 
interactions and oxidoreduction properties under equilibrium conditions; kinetics and catalytic 
mechanism of eiectrm transfer and oxygen reduction; mechanism of energy transduction b y  
proton translocation 

Energy Metabolism of the Cell 
A Theoretical Treatise 
J.G. Reich and E.E. Sel'kov 
1981. xiii + 3uPp.. €36.00 IUKonly)/$74.W, 0.12.585920.1 

This monograph is primarily a theoretical treatment of cellular energy metabolism. which 
requires a good background knowledge of biochemistry on the pan of the reader, but whose 
mathematics is fairly modest. By searching for compact kinetic blocks of metabolites and 
reactions. the authon aim t o  simplify the complex schemes of biochemical pathways and 
Present an integrated picture so that the performance of the system as a whole can be studied 

F I uorescent Probes 
edited by G.S. Beddard and M.A. West 
July 1 9 8 1 . x  +236pp., f1520IUKon/yl /$36.50,0.12.084660.2 

The wpers collected in this volume were first presented at a meeting, 'Fluorescence Probes in 
Proteins and Membranes', held at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, in November 1979. 
Many have been updated by their authors since the meeting. Papers covering the latest time- 
dependent work indicate the value of these measuremens for both intrinsic and extrinsic 
probes. The chemical properties of various site-specific prober are also dircuned together with 
applications t o  energy transfer and lectin distribution in normal and malignant cells. The book 
includes a comprehensive bibliography of work in the area between 1970 and 1980. 

Electron Microscopy of Proteins 
Vdumes 1 and 2 
edited by J.R. Harris 
Volume 1 .  September/Octobsr 1981 X I Y  + 352pp E35.W IUK only) /$72.00 0.12.327601.2 
Volume 2: J.nusry/Februarv 1962, c.35Opp., f30.00 IUK only) /$61.50.0.li.327602.0 

In  the preface, Professor R.W. Home, Department of Ultrastructural Studies. John lnnes 
Institute. Norwich. England writes. "These volumes reveal the remarkable progres made in the 
field of  morphology closely linked t o  biochemistry and biophysics. The contributors are 
distinguished experts within their own areas of research. which wil l  provide the reader wlth an 
up-todate account of the exciting and new develcmmentr m determining the structure of a wide 
range of proteins with the aid of the electrcm microscope." 

Microbial Degradation of 
Xenobiotics and Reca Ici tra n t 
Compounds 
edited by Thomas Leisinger, Alasdair M. Cook, Ralf Hutter and Jacob 
Nuesch 
December 1981,xiv+41~~. ,C32.00IUKonlyl /$66.00,0.12.442920.3 

With industry producing ever-increasing amounts of chemical waste the problem of counter- 
acting or neutraliring this effluent i s  becoming u r g n t .  One approach t o  the detoxification of  
this waste is the use of microorganisms and microbial enzymes to break d o m  these chemicals 
in to  safe (and ponibly useful) materials. Many manmade chemical compounds. hovuever. are 
resistant to microbial attack. This book looks at porsible ways in which microbial activity can 
be directed aminn these recalcitrant communds. 
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BIOCHEMICAL NOMENCLATURE 
AND 

RELATED DOCUMENTS 

This compendium, previously published under the title 
of Collected Tentative Rules and Recommendations of 
the Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature has 
now been updated and published in its third edition for 
the International Union of Biochemistry by the 
Biochemical Society under the title: Biochemical 
Nomenclature and Related Documents. 
The compendium,prepared by the IUB Committee of 
Editors of Biochemical Journals, collects together all 
the current rules and recommendations on nomencla- 
ture that have emanated from the IUPAC-IUB and IUB 
nomenclature committees. As such it is an indispensa- 
ble part of the library of all biochemists. 
The price is S3.50/US$7.00, postage-paid (vi plus 223 
pages, paper bound). A 20% discount is allowable on 
orders for 10 or more copies to a single address. Pay- 
ment ,must accompany the order. 
Order from The Biochemical Society Book Depot, PO. 
Box 32, Commerce Was Colchester C02 8HP Essex, 
U.K. 


